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SCOTT INTRODUCES BILL TO RESUME �RMS SHI PM ENT TO TU�KEY 

Feb. 27 (IPS)-- Senate R epublican l eader Hug h Rcott OR-Pa.I 
introduced a bill yesterday allowing Presid ent Ford to resume 
military aid to Turkey. 

WALL STREET JOURNAL LIES SET THE STAGE FOR W AR AGAINST IRAQ 

Feb. 27 ( IPS) -- In the latest series of CIA-planted press slanders 
against the pro-Soviet socialist government of Iraq, t6day's 
Wall Street Journal claims that Iraq has expansionist desig ns 
ag ainst Iran and Kuwait. 

IRAQ CHAR GES SYRIA AIDS KURDS 

Feb. 27 (IPS)-- Agents of the Sy rian Intelligence Service 
are actively aiding the CIA-instigated rebellion of Kurdish 
tribesmen in Northern Iraq, according to reports in the pro-
Iraq newspaper Beirut cited by Washington Post writer Jim Hoagland 
today. 

FRANCE TO SELL ARMS TO TURKEY 

Feb. 27 (IPS)--Following a major arms deal with Greece, Fr ance 
is to engag e in supplying armaments to Turkey as well, joining 
West Germany in the Kissinger plan for a new Mideast flareup. 
Le Monde reported F,�b. 26 that French Foreig n Minister Sauvagnar
g ues flatly declared in_Greece' that"it is not impossible that 
conversations are g oing on between the Turkish g overnment and 
French (arms) suppliers. We will act to prevent these contacts 
from having bad consequences on the political level." 

SYRIA, PLO WAR-MONGERING OVER SADAT-KISSINGER COLLABORATION 

March 2 (IPS)-- Syria and the CIA-controlled Palestine Liberation 
Organization attacked Secretary of State Kissinger and warned 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat about the dangers of a partial 
settlement with Israel in an effort to use the Kissinger-Sadat 
collaboration as an issue to stir up arab nationalist frenzy. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL AND ITALIAN COMMUNIST PARTY 
MOVE BEHIND ROCKEFELLER FASCISM 

WAR GAMES IN STOCKHOLM TO "PREVENT A COUP D'ETAT" 

Feb. 26 (IPS)-- A front-page photograph in the conservative 
Stockholm daily, Svenska Dagbladet, Feb. 24, shows a Swedish 
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army recruit poised with a machine gun, falling on the pavement 
of a quiet. residential street in the heart of the city. The 
accompanying article by John Tunsberger, who recently warned 
Swedes of an imminent Soviet invasion, mentions that the tasks 
of the army have changed from gUllrding harbors • . •  now the tasks 
have expanded to cover the mission of preventinq a coup d'etat 
in that city. 

CIA FORMS COUNTERGANG TO PCF FAIDmR ORGANI ZING 

Feb. 26 (IPS)-- To counteract the stepped-up mobilization of 
the French Communist Party and its farmer organization, MODEF, 
to organiz desperate farmers and peasant layers into a program
matic thrust with the French working class, counter-insurgents 
from the CIA- inflitrated union, the CFDT, have formed a new 
organization called MONATRA. The CFDT is affliated with the 
French Socialist Party. 

GISCARD MEETS WITH AGENT DEFERRE 

Feb. 27 (IPS)-- The Francelnter Radio station reported today 
that French �resident Giscard d'Estaing has left Paris for 
an unexpected visit with long-time agent and socialist party 
leader Gaston Deferre in Marseille. The object of the visit 
is not formally known, but may involve discussiD� of two burning 
topics: the immigrant worker question, and the redeployment 
of the French navy to the �iediterranean in anticipation of a 
renewed Mideast war. Marseille is strategically located to 'prevent 
inflows of "illegal" immigrants from North Africa as well as 
to monitor major naval/military move in the Mediterranean. 

CIA AGENT AMENDOLA PUSHES TOWARD LAMALFA 

Feb. 27 (IPS)-- With the imminent historic'compromise of the 
Italian Communist Party (PCI) and the Christian Demo�rattc 
Party, the PCI press Unita, controlled by CIA agent A�endola 
is revealing its connections to known Rockefeller agents. Re
porting on the recent statement of Republican party head La Malfa 
on possible support for the "pistoric compromise, " Unita today 
launched an all-out defense of La Malfa's, describing criticism 
of him as akin to a McCarthyite witch hunt. 

CIA-RUN PCI AGREES TO SECRET DISCUSSION OF NATO BILL 

Feb. 28 (IPS)-- Unita, the newspaper of the Italian Communist 
Party (PCI) controlled by CIA agent Amendola di�closed Feb. 27 
that the PCI has agreed that discussion on the Nato-inspired 
bill to give the Italian Navy new ships to the tune of 1,000 
billion lire not be conducted openly in parliament. The proposal 
has thus been transferred from parliament to the closed Defense 
Commission of the Chamber. According to Italian parliamentary 
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custom, the bill. will become law without ever coming to a 
vote, provided PCI deputies who compose more than 20 per cent 
of the Defense Commission do not object! 
Unita says: liThe communists (they mean the PCI) did not oppose 
that decision, thoug h stressing their crit icisms and their 
reservations on the measure, such as it has been conceived, 
to which the PCI deputies will present few, but essential 
modifying amendme nts. 1I 

FRANCO TO FALL THIS YEAR, SAYS ANTI-SOVIET, SPANISH CP LEADER 

March I ( IPS) -- Santiago Carrillo, genEral secretary of the 
anti-soviet faction of the Spanish Communist Party , claimed 
that the Franco regime in Spain is ceding and will probably 
fall this year, in an interview with the Yug oslav press agency 
T�jug. According to a United Press International dispatch 
yesterday, Carrillo specifically stated that the regime will 
fall under the pressure of a " democratic juntall popular front 
coalition formed last summer and led jointly by Calvo Serer 
of the ultra-reactionary Opus Dei. 

ITALIAN CP PRESENTS CORPORATIVIST SCHEME TO EUROPEAN CP 
AUTO SECTOR MEETING 

March I (IP S)- - The Italian Communist Party (PCI) delegates 
to a conference of European communist parties on the crisis of 
the auto secter �yesterday in Dusseldorf, west Germany, presented 
a plan for "industrial reconversionll of the auto industry on a 
European-wide, corporativist basis. The Italian plan, reports 
the PCI daily Unita, today , was put forward by PCI deleg ate 
Libertini who has been involved in se tting up the "reconversion" 
program at the Italian Fiat plailts. 

THEO 'SOMMER: SCID1IDT THE GREATEST, ELECTIONS DON'T MATTER 

March 2 (IPS)-- Theo Sommer, Nato and Trilateral Commission 
spokesman, writing in this week's Die Welt, called West Ger
man Chancellor He lmu t Schmidt "the best chancellor we ever had. II 

Whether Schmidt remains in the leadership or not depends very 
little on popula' support within West Germany , Sommer stated. 
In fact , he says it would make no differe nce if the Social 
Democratic Party lost the state elections in North Rhine west
phalia, because legislatures have no function " in this g overn
ment epoch. " 
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